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liR.A Method fpr Determining the Length of Criterion-Referenced
Test0 Using Reliability and Validity In'dicea1,2,3

1

.

Craig N. Mills and Robert Simon" 4"

University of Massachusetts; Amherst il

FZ Criterion- referenced testa are used to determine an examinee's 11
ai,

,,it

statuswithrespectto-somewell-deffileddomairtahehitvior (Hambleton
t .

& Eignor, 1979; Popham, 1978).' Construttion,of a criterion-referenced

test (CRT) usually involves (among other thing drawing a repreSentative
LIN ,

1

Lc. \

_sample of items from a pool of items Which"measur7 the domain of
1

.

CNJ
.... -

content of interest. Of central importance in the test development .,

process is the determination of the number of items to be included.
I \

C)..

The length of the test m(or subtests if several objectives are measured

in a test) is directly related to the usefulness of the scores. In

geneipl, s o
)1.

t tests lead to less reliable and valid scores than longer

,,,,:tests. Longer tests, however, while generally resulting in more
`c .161

precise estimates of/ ability, require kore testing time and may cause

.

examinee fatigue if they .become very long. Also, singe it is often the

case:that several. objectives are assessed in a single CRT, practi4F.

IA paper presented at the annual meeting of the American
Educational ResearchAssociation, Los Angeles, CA, April, 1981.
,

2This project was. performed pursuant to a contract from the '

U.S. Air Force Human ResourCes Laboratory. However, the opinions do
not necessarily reflect their position or policy, and no official
endorsement by the Air Force shot; inferred.

3Laboratory of Psychometric and Evaluative Research Report No, 110,
Amherst, MA: School of:Education,'University of Massachusetts, 1980.

'4This project was performed under the direction of Dr. Ronald K.
Hambleton. The authors wish to thank him foi his direction, criticism,
and advice throughout the project and, the preparation of this paper.
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considerations argue against a large number of items per objectiv

It is important, therefore, that criterion-referenced tests contain

enough items to yield scores with desired levels of reliability,

and validity withoutwithout.requiriq excessive amounts of testing_time..

In many instances, the purpose of a CRT is to provide an

estimate of an examinee's domain score with respect to an objective

(or competency) of interest. In.sucb a case, when the purpose i

'to estimate a doMain score, the reldOonship among domain scores,
..7

errors of measurementand test length can be used to dete,rmine an

optimum test length (Lord & Novick, 1968).

The primary use of CRTs is, however, to assign examinees to

categories or states reflecting levels of performance in relation to

the objectives measured in a test. When mastery decisions are being

made it is pos,sible to determine test length in relation to the

number of misclassification errors which can be tolerated: 1.The purpose

of this papdr is to describe a system, implemented with the aid of.a

computer, whi.411 .can be used to determine test lengths which will lead

to speCitied levels of classification errors. First, several procedures

for determining test lengths will be reviewed. After. the brief review,:

the computer- assisted system for determining test length will be

presented.

Methods for Determining Test Length

Millman (1972, 1973) considered the relationship between test

length, advancement scores, and the probability of misclassification

9f an individual with a known domain score by using the simple"binomial
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teat model. The Sasumptione of the model are well -known and can be

found elsewhere (Millman, 1972, 1973; Namhleton & Eignor, 1979; Lord

& Novick, 1968). Millman'a tables provide the probability of incorrect

classification of individuals with known dom;Iin sCorea for several,

teat lengths, advancement scores, and cut-off scores on the domain 'score

scale.

Wilcox (1976) related the work of Fhaner (1974) to Miliman's

(1973) work. An indifferene zone is used in the Fhaner-Wilcox

method for determining test length. An indifference zone is that

distance around the cut-off score in which. it is assumed that "rela-

little'harm is done when examinees with domain Acores on that

interval ae misclassified. Certainly in most instructional situations

such misclassifications result in only short -term. assignment to

instructional sequences. Masters who are close to the cut-off score

who are misclassified as non-masters may benefit from a short remedr7

ation sequence. Non-masters who are incorrectly classified as masters

will, in all likel,hood, be quickly identified. The more serious errors

are those which misclassify individuals who arefarther from the cut-off

score. The binomial model is utilized in the work of Finer and Wilcox

to determine test lengths which reduce, to specified levels, the like-

lihood of misclassification' of individuals at the ends of the indiffer-
\

ence zone., >(

Two problems limit the usefulness of the systems, described above.

First, 'a very good prior estimate of an examinee's domain score is

required with the Millman method. Since the purpose of.the test is

to estimate the domain score, such a prior estimate will, in all
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likellho* not he available or, lf,it Is eVaiiable, LC may be

imprecise. Second's Milfman's work determines ,optimal test; length

for pcaminsee pt.eSingle point on the dakain score. uenlb. (The
475

systein deist. bed by Wilcox (1976] confiders' only examines at two

OoinLiTon the omath Peale.) 'That fa, the Millman And Fhaner-Wilcox

methods determine teat length for ,specific individuals; the two ihetheds'd&
.

not consider the case when a Bye f examinees is of interest. To

the extent that soroup of waminees with varying domain 'scores is

be tested, the two systems described above will result'in test

lengths which are not optimal forthegroup. UsUalIY, the resultant
1 opf

tests will be, longer than necessary to'achieve Adequate levels of

ecision hcburacy.

Many test developers want to determine test lengths which will

ieve doOired'ieyels of reliability and validity for a group,of

examintes. What is needed in t t case is a system which incorporates

:group information into the decision regarding test length. Elinor and

HambletOn, 0;979> and,Eignor (1979) utilized group information when

investigetioi the relationship between test length and several
it

vcriteriop-referenced measures of reliability and validity. Using the

binomial model and thecompound binomial.model (often considered

k *
a more plausible model than the simple binbmial model for e)tplaining,

examinee performance), Eignor and Hambleton (1979) pfoduced graphs of

several reliability and validity indices fJr tests of various lengths

-for five substantiallY different domain score distributions (cut-off =

.80). Several distributions were''needed because measures of decision

Consistency And dee.10.on accuracy are dependent upon the location of
et,



the distribution of ability -1.n relation to.the,cutoff4score, Hignor

44d Hambleton.clearlydemonstrated,thai ekt4:6n-reforenced measres

of rellabilttr,and validity decrease 4M the distribntion'or, domain

OCOCON moves toward (or centers .over) the cut-off 5CO1:p. Ekg00y.(t119),
4

considered ad4tional test lengthe,'domain scoresdistributions, and

advancement scores. The tables and'graphs pyesented in the' studies

cited above should prOvldb useful guidelines for practitioners who

are concerned with determining\optimal.test lengths. At Ieas,t three

Eignor4ambleton solution to the1im4tations exist, however, in the

.testolength determination problem. If &test developer feels that,
A

the group of examines of interest has 4 gomewhgt difflerent'distribUtion.
A

of domain scores that': those 'cons dered two studies; th
e I.

Hambleton graphs will be of:limited value: Similasly,'the value :of '.

,,

(

the info ation provided, the 'two studies is teduC4 etinsideramly:JJ1
* ..

I '41V7
totter ttOr deV'eA pers nsider utpt lengths and 'advancement scores

'K''k,
diU6tpitt i...

%

trted- 1Thircf,'it' the4tem:poolo be: Used in

theY.tesp, is, hot similar to piie lofeth,e' item po,r& in the Eignor-
it

'used
..

e ,
11. i , v r .
I 1 !

!l'iW

0.Hambleton solution,, the resu4s wifrbalimired in value. 'In summary,
, f' '' '''' . '.' ', .4.

.they` tables are not'Sjficie ftly flekib/.e. to satisfi7ithel quireMents.
. .

of-m0any,testing situations., 'better eyeted would be one in iFhich test
. - ,, -

developers could more closely'timulate local conditidhs by Itntrolling
_

.

the distribution of domain ecOres'and the,range of, item statistics and

thenconsider-the consequences of various test lehgths andadvtcement
,

ecores on the statistics of /interest.~ In 'the. next

such a sAstem is described./

section,of the paper



TESTLUNI; A NYetem DetormHplog,Che Lengt
of CrtCovioo-Roforomio4TotiVo

One method by which optimal test too the can be,determined is to

simulate local conditions on 4 computer. ' a FORTRAN program TemeN

Is damtmoad to at tow asses (-01 11001Y Local conditions and

to.simulsto twit performsoce, fly slmolatin several possible C441

itillitt114 410 Cut-Off scorosnsers Can obtain titt0141:04 of various

statistics of interest. Thq values obtained may thou he oaad to mae

decisions ratio optimal test Lengths. It a result, requirements

for rest development or item selection are clarified,

TESTLEN will simulate parallg administrations of several

criterion - referenced tests. Characteristics of the tests ,(test

length, cut-off, dis ributlon of item parameters). and characteristics

of,, he examinee pool (number of examinees, distribution of domain

\,4cores) are -tinder user control. Also, under user control is the number

of replications of each parallel form administration to be simulated.

Multiple replications allow users to determine the stability of the

results. A brief description of the options arVailable In the prograM

is provided in this section of the paper. Detailed instructions for

using the program can be found in Appendix A.

Using TESTLEN with Item Response Data

If users have field tested a set of items, it may be dedirable to

know the effects on decision consistency and deCiseon accuracy of forming

parallel tests by choosing specific subsets of the items. If examinee

reponses have been scored (1 if correct and O'otherwise) the data

may be used as input for the program. If data on an ,external criterion

1Source detks may be obtained by writing to the authors at the
Laboratory of. Psychometric and Evaluative Research, School of Education,
University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 011303. In order to cover costs
of duplication of source decks, computer cards and mailing, checks in
the amountof $25.00 made payable to the University of Massachusetts

)should accompany requests.
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411does not have intocmaten antit Item charsadriattb:s. Vet example, it

, I.
migh Dt O Known t4t; mothomatic41, 4(Iflif)It too has always been 4 w0411,

area In a cOuc44, but atund4rd p0C,m-cut need Celts Itavo always

been pnrchattod and item statistics have not been collected. in !his

case a simulation which utilizes the binomial test modoi might be

chosen.

If a simulation which Utilizes the binomial model Is to beamed,

the user may specify the number of examinees out of l00 thought to

be in each tenth of the domain score scale. Alternately, the user

may ,choose values to describe a beta distribution which approximate.0

the local domain score distribution. Beta distributions are defined

on the interval [0, l] which is the scale on which domain scores are

located. Example3of distributions obtained for five different beta

distributions are located in Table 1. Other examples of beta distri-

butions and the statistics which describe them can be found in Novick

and Jackson (1974, 112-413).

Using. TESTLEN with Description of
Both the Examinees a d the Items

If users have information pertainin to item statistics as well

as an inilication of the distribution of examinee domain scores the

compound binomial model may be used for the simulations. Pertinent

8
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latent trait parawtovs. ru thls case, the dinttihnilon ot domain

scores is specified in the same way as when 1.110 binomial simulations

are performed. Tat_ is, the user may read in. the Outohe'e of examinees

out of 1.00 in each tenth of the domain score scale or a beta diAtri-
J

but ion may bti speclfred.

If latent trait theory ,is familiar to the user; ).atent.trait

parameters for items and examinees may be used. In this case, each

parameter (difficulty, discrimination, psdudo.chance, ability) may

be distributed .either normally with a specitied mean and standard

deviation or uniformly in a specrned range.
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almulatfon utilized the three Tarameter logiatic latertt tvait model to

generate the reqponses 'of 100 e'xamtnees to randomly parallel forma

of a'ten-item test. The I.00 examinees were distributed normally on

the latent ability scale with mean 0.0 and standard deviation-)1.0.'

Item difficulties were specified to range t'rc;n1 -2.00 to +2.00; discrimina-

tion ranged from +0.40 to +2.00; pseudochance values ranged from +0.15

to +0.25 The cut-off score was set at WOO (the center of the

abi ity distribution)\ and the advancement score was 5 items correct*
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Figure 1. Sample output from TESTLEN. This is the second
of two replications in whicch latent trait theory was used to
simulate the performance of 100 examinees on randomly parallel
forms of a 10 -item test.
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-'As can be seen in the figure, this-was the second 'replication

of the siivafion4 The data at,the bottom of the-figure provide

information regarding the mean, rangeand standard detriation of the

three statistics of primary interest (decision consistency, kappa,

-and decision accuracy) for the two replications.

4

An Example of a Practical Application
of Program TESTLEN

TESTLEN can be used early in the'test development process to

provide useful data for decision-making. By simulating performance

at several test lengths with cut-off and advancement scores of
ti

interest, developers can obtain estimates of the effect of these

factors on consistency and accuracy of the test, results. Estimates

of the proportion of examinees who will need remediation are also

obtained.

In order to illustrate an application of the program, suppose a

school district is developing a test which will be used

as a diagnostic examination. Results will be used to place students

into an individualized curriculum. Fifteen objectives have been

identified as indicators by the-instructors of the course. All objectives

are to be tested with as many items as needed to reach consistent and

accurate, classifications at least 70 percent of the time. The test

"Oat not, however, require more than 100 minutes to administer including

distri ution and collection of materials. Randomly parallel forms
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are to be developed and administered to approximately 300 students

each year.

For the first objective, it is desired to classify individuals as hav-

ing achieved the objective if they have domain stores equal to or greater

thin 0.80. Past experienCe would indicate that.students entering die

course generally have domain scores greater than 0.50 and that they

are distributed uniformly between 0.50 and 1.00. Unit tests have

,indicated that items range from easy to moderate in difficulty (p-values

range from about 0.50 to about 0.90) and that discrimination indices ate

all around 0.40. There appears to be little or no guessing on the items.

It can be seen frOm the description above that although the

number of Items used for each objective will vary, it is important to

use as few items as possible for each objective in-order to meet the

time constraints. Table ,2 shows the results obtained from TESTLEN

for 11 possible test lengths and advancement scores for the first

objective. The doMain scores for the 300 examinees were distributed

uniformly between 0.50 and 1.00. Five replications of each test were

simulated. Means, ranges, and standard deviations of decision con-

sistency, kappa, and decision accuracy for each test length and

advancement score are included in the table. It can be seen that'

8 items with an advancement score of 6 correct would be needed for

this objective if desired levels of both decisioh consistency and

decision accuracy are to be obtained.

1

X
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Table 2

'Measures of Decigion Consistency, Kappa,'and Decision Accuracy
Obtained from TESTLEN for 11 Test Lengths

aneWdvancement Scores
(n0-.= .80, N -300, 5 replications)

O

.._

Test Characteristics
Number

of. Advancement
Items Scores

Decision Consistency

.
. Standard

Mean Range Deviation

, Kappa

Mean 'Range

J

. .

Standard
Deviation

Decision Accuracy
. .

Standard
Mean Range Deviation

f ,

2 2 .58 .07 .026 .16 .14 ...055 .65 .02 .007

3 2 .72 .08 .033 .17 .23 .084 .55 .02 .009

3 .59 .04 .018 -.20 .08 .032 .71 .05 '.019

4 3 .68 .07 .031 .27 .12 .057 .64 . .02 .012

.. 5 4 .66 .03 .012 .33 .08 .030 .71 .05 .023

6 5 .67 .06 .023 .34 .11 .047 ':.:74 .05 .020

7 5 .71 .06 .023 .35 .13 .051 .66 .06 .022

.67 .08 .032 .35 .16 .063 .78 .07 .028
:

8 6 .72 .09 .035 .39 .21 .084 .70 .04 .014r 7 .70 .05 .019 .38 .10 .042 .75 .06 .029

10 8 .73 .06 .027 .47 .11 .050 .80 .04 .016

15
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Recommendations for Use

The-purpose .of TESTLEN is to allow test. developers to determine

optimal criterion-referenced test lengths via simulation. In this

section adew general recommendations regarding use of the program

are provided.

It is not always possible to accurately, specify characteristics

r
of examinees and item pools. In such cases test developers will

probably want to ert on,the side of conservatism since it may be

better to have a few extra items than to err on the short side and

have an unacceptable number of classification errors. The following

recommendations are intended to provide guidelines for producing con-\
servative test lengths. First, use sample sizes similar to the number

of examinees to be tested. Larger samples will yield more stable

estimat /s of reliability and validity, but test develOpers need to

know the expect

,

d range of these statistics in their situation.
c

,Second, when indoubt about the distribution of domain scores, it is

better to cente,he distribution close to the cut-off score. The

closer the distribution is to the cut-off, the more classification

errors will result. Thus, more items will, be required to reach ac-
('

ceptable levels of decision consistencY. Third,-if Characteristics

of the. item pool are not established, specify heterogeneous pools.

This will lead to more conservative estimates of test length.

TESTLEN simulates parallel-form administrations of 'criterion-

referenced tests. Some options of the program allow the user to choose
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between randomly or statistically parallel tests. If two tests are

to be develOped by randomly selecting items from an item pool, the

user should specify r ndonily parallel tests.
0
If, however, the tests

if
are to be matched on item statistics, the user should ch9ose the

option for statistical' parallelism. This option would also be chosen

if only one test form is.to be developed. ,1ChOosing statistical paral-
l)

,o

lelism for the simulation would be akin to investigating a test-retest

situation with one form.

Most of the options included in TESTN rely-on a random number

generator. Users, will to:modify the program to conform .

4.

t 'the random number generator. at their .facility.( Users :Should. also

determine the type of seed which ptoduces best.results with the random.

number generator.

Finally, the test length determination problem must be solved
. -

for each objective (or competency) on the test for whiCh mastery

decisions will le made.

Summary

In this paper, several methods for determining the length of

criterion-referenced tests which are used to make mastery decisions,

were reviewed. For various reasons, the methods were%considered less

than ideal. A method which utilizes reliability and validity data

to determine ,test length, implemented via the use of a computer, was

presented. The method utilizes data which are relevant to tl a local



1

)si uation to determine test lengths. Among the variables under user

control are test model, number of items, number Of- examineeS, ability

distribution,. cut-off score, advancement score, and number of repli-
t

cations (parallel administrations) to be conducted. Options also

east to allow the utilization of actual,(rather than simulated

response'data.

a

o
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0 The purpose of this handbook is to provide step-by-step instructions

for using Program TESTLEN.' It is assumed that the user has knowledge of

format statements. That is, the user understands that a variable which

is specified to have a format of F5.2.is a real number with two decimal

places. The. format I5.refers to a five place integ r. With'the exception

-of a random ruiMber generator, the program is,pretty'm ch machine independent.'

Although all options have worked satisfactorily no claim is made that the

program is error free.
. e .

In order to ,use this handbook, the uSer"must answer certain questions

about the simulation-which is desired. Based on the answers-to.eadh ques-

tion, the_user is referred to certain sections of the handbook' where detailed

instructions for setting up input are provided. After the instructions

an example is provided.

Input parameter cards are'to be located on Unit . Output is written

to Unit 1. The first card of any TESTLEN run contains only one variable.

This variable (NJOBS, Format = 15) directs the program as to-how many

different simulations or data sets are to be processed, The 0er/shoed go:

through the directions in this handbook once for each job specified.

'Directions . for Assembling Input Decks

I. What type of simulation is desired?

If currently available item response data is-to be used, go to
For example, data from a pilot administration might be available.
Subsets of items can be organized into parallel tests and results
calculated.

If a binomial simulation_fs desired, go to III. The description of
the examinee population is'under user control.

If a compound binomial simulation is desired, go to IV. The
description of both the examinee population and the item pool
are .under user control.
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II. Utilization of Item Response Data

.A. Is an external criterion measure available? An external criterion
is a. measurevOther than the test of interest which can be used to
separate examinees into mastery categbries. Another test or course
grades might be used. The agreement between the classification of
examinees on the test of interest and on the external criterion can
be an indication of the validity of the test.

If there is not an external criterion, 'go to A.1.

If there is an external criterion, go to A.2.

A.I. The item responses should be located on Unit 11. The input
-, deck should be set up as follows:

CARD 2: INTYI5E, NITEST, NEX, CUT, CUTS, NREP, N, IPAR

INTYPE(I5) = 1

NITEST(I5) = The number of items to be included in
each form. For example, if responses
are to be organized into two parallel
tests of 20 items,' NITEST=20. NITEST
cannot exceed.50.

NEX(I5) = The numbeK xaminees (cannot exceed 1000).

CUT(F5.2) = Set to O. This variable is not used
when an eternal criterion is not available.

CUTS(I5) = The advancement score. This is the number
of items an-examinee must answer correctly
to be classified as a master on the test.

NREP(I5) =The number of parallel administrations to
be included in the current job..

N(I7) = Seed for therandom number generator.

IPAR(I5) = Set to 0.

CARD 3: FMTIR

FMTIR(15A1) = The format by which the responses are
to be read-from Unit 11.

Example: Suppose data is available on 20 items and an instructor
wants to separate the items into two parallel tests
of 10 items each. 200 examinees took the items.
The advancement score being considered is 7. The
items, are in fields o&2 on the data tape, The deck
would be as follows:

v NNr) 9
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Card 2: ----1---10--200-0.00----7----19834513----0

Card 3: -0017)

A.2. Is the external criterion on the same file as the item
responses or is it on a different file?

If the external measure is'on the same file, go to A.2.a%

If the external measure is on a different file, go to A.2.b.

A.2.a. The item responses and the criterion measure should be
on Unit 11. The criterion measure should follow the last
response. The input deck should be set up as follows:

,?

CARD 2: INTYPE, NITEST, NEX, CUT, CUTS, NREP, N, IPAR

INTYPE(I5) = 2

NLTEST(I5) = The number of items to be included in
each form. For example, if responses
aretsp be organized into two parallel
tests of 20 items, NITEST020. NITEST
cannot exceed 50.

NEXUS) = The number of examinees (cannot exceed 1000).

CUT(F5.2) = The cut-off score on the external
criterion.' If, for example, the
xternal criterion were grade point

,average, the cut -off might be -3.00.

CUTS(I5) = The advancement score,. Ois is the
number of items an examinee must'answer
correctly to be classified as a master
on the test.

NREP(I5) The number of parallel, administrations
tqtbe included in the current job.

N(17) = Seed far the'random.number generator.

IPAR(I5) -=

CARD 3: FMTIR

Set to 0.

FMTIR(15A1) = The format by which the responses and
the external criterion are to be read
from Unit 11.
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Example: Suppose data is available on 30 'items and a
district wants to separate the items into two'
parallel tests qf.15 items each. 300 examinees
took all of the items on two different occasions.
The external criterion'is previous' course grades
and the cut-off is 2.75. An Advancement score
of 10 is being considered. The item responses
are in fields of 1 on the data tape with GPA
following in a field of 4. The deck would be
as follows:

Card 2: ----2-15-300-2.75-10----28763547----0

Card 3: (30I1, F4.2)

A.2.b. The item responses shoilld be located on Unit 11. The
external criterion should be fated on Unit 12. The
input deck should be set up as-Ifollows:

CARD 2: INTYPE, NITEST, NEX, CUT, CUTS, NREP, N, IPAR

ITNTYPE(I5) = 3

NITEST(I5) = The number of items to be included in
each form. For example, if respliinses
are to be organized into two parallel
tests of 20 items, NITEST=20. NITEST
cannot exceed 50.

NEX(I5) = The number of examinees (cannot exceed 1000)

CUT(F5.2) = The ,cut-off score on the external
criterion. If, for example, the
external criterion were grade point
average, the cut-off might be 3.00.

CUTS(I5) = The advancement score. This is the
:limber of items an examinee must
answer correctly to be classified as
a master on the test.

.

NREP(I5) = The number:of parallel administrations
-to he included in, the current job.

N(I7) = Seed for the random number generator.

IPAR(I5) . = Set to 0.

CARD 3: FMTIR

FMTIR(15A1) = The format by which the responses are
to be read from Unit 11.
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CARD 4: FMTEX
FMTEX(15A1) = The format by which the'external

criterion is to be read from Unit 12.

Example: Suppose data is available on 16 items and a
district wants to separate the items into two

. parallel tests of 8 items. 1000 examinees
took)the items. The advancement score being
considered is 5. TheFxternal criterion is
teacher ratings; 1.0=master, 0.0=non-master. The
deck would be as below:

Card 2: ----3----8-1000-1.00----5----11234567-7--0

Card 3: (1611)

6.rd 4: (F3.1)

III. Simulations'Utilizing the Binomial Model

A. Are the percent of exam pees in each tenth of the domain score scale
to be read in or will a ftta distribution be used to describe the '

population?

If the user wants to read in the number of people in each tenth of the
scale, go to A.1.

If a beta distribution is to be, used, go to A.2.

A.1. The deck should be set up as follows:

CARD 2: INTYPE, NITEST, NEX, CUT, CUTS, NREP, N, IPAR

INTYPE(I5) = 4

NITEST(I5) = The number of items to be included in
each form. For example, if responses
are'to be organized into two parallel.
tests of 20 items, NITEST=20. NITEST
cannot exceed 50.

NEX(I5) = The number of 'examinees (cannot exceed 1000).
0

CUT(F5.2) = The cut-off score on the domain score
scale. The cut-off score,is a number
between 0.00 and '1.00 which represents
the domain score at which examinees are,
cbnsidered to be masters.

0

CUTS(15) = The advancement score. This is the
Aumber of'items an examinee must
-answer correctly to be classified as
a mastd\on the test..

("4 M
"40 ,
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NREP(I5). a. The number of parallel administrations'
to be included in the current,jok.

N(I7) u Seed for the'random number generator.

IPAR(I5)- u Set to 0.

CARD 3: AREA(I), I u 1, 10

AREA(1)(F5.0) =-The number of-people out of 100 who
are expected to have domain scores
on the interval [0.00,-0.10].

AREA(2)(F5.0) = Theenumber of people out of 100 who
are expected to have domain, scores
on the interval [0.11, 0.201.-

AREA(3) (F5.0) = The number of people out of 100 who
expected to have domain scores
he interval. 10.21, 0.30].,

AREA(4)(F5.0) ber of people out of 100 who
a ectpd to'have domain scores
on the interval [0.31, 0.40].

AREA(5)(F5.0) = The number of people out of 100 who
are expected to have domain scores
on the interval [0.41, 0.50].

AREA(6)(F5.0) = The number of people out of 100 who
are expected to have domain scores
on the interval [0.51, 0.60].

AREA(7)(F5.0) = The number of people out of 100 who
are expected to have domain scores
on the interval [0.61, C.70].

AREA(8)(F5.0) = The number of people out of 100 who
are expected to have domain scores
on the interval [0.71,.0.80].

AREA(9)(F5.0) = The number of people out of 100 who
are expected to have domain scores
on the interval [0.81, 0.90].

AREA(.10)(F5.0) = The number of pPople out of 100 who
are expected to have domain scores
on the interval [0.91, 1.00].

These 10 numbers must total 100.

Example: Suppose an instructor plans to test 500 examinees on a
10 item test. The cut-off score is to be .75 and the
instructor wants to investigate the effects of an

r,.
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advancement score of 7. There is a small group of
students (about 10%) who are definitely-very low--

. performers. The rest seem to be fairly evenly dis-
tributed in the top forty percent of the domain score .

scale. Five replications of 'the simulation are
desired in order to get a feeling for the range of.
possible values, the input.deck might be as follows:

Card 2: ----4---10--500-0.75---.-7----54395183----0

Card 3:

A.2. The deck should b# set up as follows:

CARD 2: INTYPE, NITEST, NEX, CUT, CUTS, NREP, Ni IPAR.

INTYPE(I5) = 5

NITEST(15) = The number of items to be included in
each form. For example, if responses
are to be organized into two parallel
tests of 20 items, NITEST=20. N1TEST
cannot exceed 50.

NEX(15) 4 = The number of examinees (cannot exceed 1000)..

CUT(F5.2) =,The.cut-off score on the domain score scale.
The cut-off score is a number bewteen 0:00 dhd
1.00 which represents the doMain score at
which examinees are considered to be masters.

CUTS(15) = The advancement score. This is the
number of items an examinee must
answer correctly to be classified as
a master on the test.

NREP(15) = The number of parallel administrations
to be:included in'the.current job.

N(I7) = Seed for the random number generator.

IPAR(15) = Set to 0.

CARD 3: IP, IQ

IP(15) = First descriptor of beta distribution.

n
1Q(15) = Second descriptor of beta distribution.

Example: Suppose_a test developer wants to deterMine the effects
of using -a 5 item test with a cut-off of 0.80 and an
advancement score of 4. Large numbers of examinees
will take the test. Past experience has shown the bulk

OP"
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of the examinees to be located in the region of the
cut-off score with a few in the region .40 to .60.
Ten replications are to be conducted. ThecdecX may
be set up as follows:

Card 2: ---- 5 - - - -5- 1000 - 0.80-- - -4 - -- 109812375 - - - -0

Card 3:

wiwm1011111MI

IV. Simulations Utilizing_the Compound Binomial Mo;1..4

A. Are latent trait parameters to be used or will classical statistics
.

be read in.and converted to latent .traitvaluesg).

If latent. trait parameters are to be read in, go to A.1.

If classical statistics (p-values, etc.) are to be converted, go to A.2.

A.1. The user must specify distributidns which are desired for item
difficulty, discrimination, pieudochance, and ability (b, a, c,
and 6, respectively). Two options are available. Each vari-
able may be distributed (1) normally with a specified mean and
standard deviation or (2),uniformly across a specified tange.
The input'deck should b set up as follows:

CARD 2: INTYPE, NITEST, NEX, CUT, CUTS, NREP, N, IPAR

INTYPE(I5) = 6

NITEST(I5) = The number of items to be included in
each form. For et/ ample, if responses
are to be organized into two parallel
tests of 20 items, NITEST=20. NITEST
cannot exceed 50.

NEX(I5) -= The number of examimees (cannot exceed 1000).

CUT(F5.2) = The cut-off score on the domain score
!scale. The cut-off score is a number
between 0.00 and 1.00 which represents
the domain score at which examinees are
considered to be masters. TESTLEN converts
this value to a cut-off on the ability
scale for the test which is generated.

CUTS(I5) = The advancement score. This is the
number of items an examinee must,
answer correctly .to be classified as
a master on' the test.

NREP(I5) = The number of parallel administrations
to be included in the current job.

28



N(I7) Seed for the random number generator.

IPAR(X5) m 0 if the two testa are to be randomly
parallel.

1 if the two tests are to be statistically
parallel (identical item parameters).

.

This option would be chosen if the ite,
pool is,large enough to permit building
identical forms or if only one.form is
actually to be developed and the second
form is used as a hypothetiCaltest for
simulation purposes only.

CARD 3i M.,' BBOT, BTOP

IA:(15) 1 if A normal distribution *item difficulty.
parameters (b values) is desired.

= 2 if a uniform distribution of item
difficulty parameters"(b values) is
desired.

.BBOT(F5.2) = If IB=1, desired mean of'item difficulties.

t.
- If:IB=2, lower limit of range of item
.. difficulties.

BTOP(F5.2) If IB=1, desired standard deviation of
item difficulties.

If IB=2, upper limit of range of item
difficulties.

CARD 4: IA, ABOT, ATOP

= 1 if a normal distribution of item discrimi-
nation parameters (a values) is desired.

= 2 if'a uniform distribution of item discrim-
ination parameters (a values) is desired.

ABOT(F5.2) = If IA=1, desired mean of item discrimination
values:

= If IA=2, lower limit of range of item
discrimination values.

ATOP(F5.2) = If IA=1, desiredstandard deviation of
item discrimination values.

= If IA=2, upper limit of range of item
discrimination values.

no.tiv
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CARD 5: IC, CBOT, CTOP

IC(15) = 1 if a normal distribution of item
pseudochance (c values) is, desired.

= 2 if,a uniform distribution of item
vseudachance,(c.values) is desired.

CBOT(F5,2 ) If IC=1, desired mean of item pseudo-
chance values.

. .

= If IC=2, lower limit oS range of item
pseudochance Values.

CTOP(F5.2) = If IC=1, desired standard deviation
of.item'pseudochance values.

.

= If IC=2, upper limit of range of item
pseudochance values.

CARD 6: ITHET, THTOP, THBOT

ITHET(I5) = 1 if .a normal distribution of ability
(6 values) is desired.

= 2 if a uniform distribution of ability
(6 values) is desired.

THBOT(F5.2) = If ITHET=1, desired mean of the ability
distribution.

= If ITHET=2, lower limit of range of the
ability distribution.

THTOP(F5.2) = If ITHET=1; desired standard deviation.
of the ability distribution.

= If ITHET=2, upper limit of the range of
the ability distribution.

Example: Suppose-a 7 item test with a cut -off score of .70
and an advancement score of 5 is being con-
sidered for use where 150 students will be
tested on the objective. There is one form of the
test. The range of item difficulties is -2.00 to
2.00; item discriminations range from 0.50 to 1.75
and guessing ranges from 0.15 to 0.25. Ability of
students is expected to be normally distributed with
a mean of 0.00 and a standard deviation of 1.00.
The data would be arranged as follows:

Card 2: ----6----7--150-0.70----5----51287937----1
Card 3: ----2-2.00+2.00
Card 4: ----2+0.50+1.75
Card 5: ----2+0.15+0.25 00
Card 6:, ----1+0.00+1.00
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A.2. Are the ercent of examinees in each interval of the domain
score *Wale to be reap in or will a beta distributiol be used
to describe the population`?

If the number of people in each interval is to be read, go to A.2.e.

If a beta distribution is to be used, go to A.2.b.

A.2.a.. The deck'should be set up as fOlclows:

CARD 2: INTYPE, NITEST, NEX, CUT, CUTS; NREP, N, IPAR

INTYPE(I5) = 7

NITEST(I5) = The number of items to be included in
each form. For example, if responses
are to be organized into two parallel
tests of 20 items, NITEST=20,. NITEST
cannot exceed 50.

NEX(I5) = The number of examinees (cannot. exceed 1000).

CUT(F5.2) = The cut-offescore on the domain score
scale. The cut-off score is a number
between 0.00 and 1.00 which represents
the domain score at which examinees are
considered to be masters. NESTLEN con- .

verts this value to a cut-off on the
ability sca14 for the test which
generated.

CUTS(I5) = The advancement score. This is the
number of items an examinee must answer

. correctly to be classified as a master
on the test.

NREP(I5) = The number of parallelsadministrations
to be included in 'the current job.

N(I7) = Seed for the random number generator.

IPAR(I5), = 0 if the two tests are to be randomly
parallel.

= 1 if the two tests are to be statistically
parallel (identical item parameters).
This option would be chosen if the item
pool is large enough to permit building
identical forms, or if only one form is
actually to be developed and the second
form is used as a hypothetical test for
simulation purposes only.



CARD 3: LTH, NCH,

LTM(I5)
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PBOT BOP, NWT, RTOP

w 1 if item difficulties vary, but all
item qecriminaticn indices are very
similar in value and guessing is not
thoughtrtd be ,a factor in test performance.

= 2 if iteiedifficulites and discrimination
vary, but guessing is not thought to be
a factor AR teat performance.

- 3 if item, `;difficulty and discrimination
vary and guessing is thought to affect
test performance.

NCH(I5)., = The number ol. options per item.

PBOT(F5.2) = The lower lit 4t of .the range of item
difficulties (p values) to be included
in the test.

The upper limit ,;off the range of Item
difficulties (p *glues) to be inclUded7.

PTOP(F5.2)

RBOT(F5.2) =

.RTOP(F5.2) =

in the test.

The lower limit of the
discrimination indices (r values) to be
included in.the tedt.

The upper limit of the ranie-of item
discrimination indices (r values) to be
included in the test (RBOT=RTOP if LTM=1).,

range otAtem

CARD 4: ITHET, THBOT, THTQP

ITHET(I5) ,= 4

THTOP(F5.2) = set to 0.00.

THBOT(F5.2) = set to 0.00.

CARD 5: AREA(I), I=1,10

rP

it

1

AERA(1)(F5.0) = The number of people out Of 100 who
are expectedto haye domain scores
on the interval [0030, 0401%
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AREA(2)(F5.0)

AREA(3) (F5.0)

AREA(4)(F5.0)

AREA(5) (F5.0)

AREA (6)'(F5.0)

se' The ngmber of people out of 100 who
are ittpected,to have domain scores
on the interval (0.11, 0.20).

The number of people out of 100 who
are expected to domain scores
on the interval 40.21, 0.30).

The number of people out of 100 who
are expected to have domain sooros
on the interval [0.31, 0.40);'

The number of people out of 100 who
are expected to have domain scores
on the interval (0.41, 0.50).

The number of people out of 00° who
are expected to have domain scores
on the interval [0.51, 0.60].

AREA(7)(F5.0) = The number of people out of 100 who
are expected to have doMuin scores
on the interval [0.61, 0.70].

AREA(8) (F5.0) The number of people out of 100 wao
are expected to have domain scores
on the interval [0.71, 0.80].

AREA(9) (F5.0) = The number of people out of 100 who
are expected to have domain scores
on the interval [0.81, 0.90].

AREA(10)(F5.0) =-The number of people out of 100 who
are expected to have domain scores
on the interval [0.91, 1.00].

Example: Assume an instructor is considering testing an objective
with,randomay parallel tests of 8 items. Items will
be four option multiple-choice items. The cut-off score
is 0.75 and the advancement score is 6. A large group of
students are performing at high levels and another group
is performing at a moderate level. The remaining students
are evenly distributed between the extremes. There is a-
wide range expected in both difficulty and discrimination
indices and guessing will probably be a factor. Five
replications are desired on a sample of 120 students. The
data could be arranged as follows:

r'
'11.3
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Card
Card
Card
Card

414."

21
31 ---...3,--.4.0.30..0.00-0.25-0.65
41 ----A-0,004.00

vromW nv.m.om

A.2.b. 'The deck should be arranged as follows:

CARD 21 INTYPE NEX, CUT, CUTS, NRR, N, IPAR

714/

--0

INTYPE(I5) 7

NITET(15) e number of items to be included in
ach form. For example, if responses
are to be organized into two parallel,
.eats of 20 items, NITEST20. NITEST
cannot exceed 50.

1 3)
NEX(ISY e number of examinees (cannot exceed 1000).

,

CUT(F5:2) ...eThe cut-off score on the domain score
'scale. The cut-off score is.a.number
+beltwen 0.00 and 1.00 which represents
1 ht domain score at which eXeminees are
coisidered to be masters. TESTLEN con-
verts this value to a cut-off on the
abclity scale: for the test which is
lehereted.
f

/-,.

dli,,vancement score. This is-:the
umber of items an examinee must'
nswer correctly to be classified as
a master on the test.

CUTS(I5)-

_.The number of parallel administvitions
to be included in the current JO.

Seed for the random number generator.

IPAR(I5) = 0 if the two tests are to be randomly
parallel.

1 if the two tests are to be statistically
parallel (identical item parameters).
This option would be chosen if the item
pool 'is large enough to permit building
identical forms or if only one form is
actually to be developed and the second
form is used as a hypothetical test for
simulation purposes only.
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CAR 3; LTH, NCH, PAOT, WBOT, WNW

LTH(0) I it Atom difficultims very, but ali
item discrimination indioso ire very
aimilar in value and gusweing is not
thought to be a' factor In test performance.'

2 iLitem difficulites and discrimination
vary, but guessing is not thought to be
a factor in teat performance.

3 if item difficulty and discrimination
vary and guessing is thought to affect
test performance.

NCH(I5) a The number of options per item.

PBOT(F5.2) a The lower limit of the range of item
difficulties (p values), to be included

.

in the text.

PTOP(FS.2) The upper limit of the range of item
difficulties (p values) to be included
in the test.

RBOT(F5.2) a Toe lower limit
\

of the range'of item,
discrimination indices (r values) to be
included in the test.

RTOP(F5.2) - The upper limit of the range of item
discrimination indices (fir values) to be
included in the test (RBOT -RTOP if LTNal).

CARD 4: ITHET, THBOT, THTOP

ITHET(I5) a Set to 3

THBOT(F5.2) a First descriptor of beta distribution.

THTOP(F5.2) a Second descriptor of beta distribution.

Example: Suppose the results of an administration of one
form of a 4-item multiple-choice test (5 options)
with a cut-off score of 0.90 and an advancement
score of 4 are of interest for a group of 50 examinees.'
Items range from moderate to easy, in difficulty,
discriminations are all around .45 and guessing is
not thought to be a factor. The average domain score
is probably around 0.85, but a few examinees may be
at or below 0.50. Only one replication of the simu-
lation is requested. The data might be arranged as
below:

; 5
Card2:
Card 31 ----l----5-0.50-0.90-0.45-0,.45
Card 4: ----3-6.00-1.00


